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VIETNAM FAMILY TOUR SUMMARY - 14 DAYS

PRICE INCLUDES: 
• Air tickets 
• Boat tickets as specified 
• Accommodation as specified
• Air-conditioned car/van with driver  
• Licensed English speaking guides 
• Tours & admission fees as mentioned above 
• Meals as specified in itinerary, including water 

PRICE EXCLUDES: 
• Personal expenses 
• Visa fees 
• Airport tax 
• Drinks (except water) and meals not mentioned in itinerary  

HOTELS INCLUDED:
Saigon: Caravelle Hotel - King Opera and Twin Opera Room (connecting)

Mekong Delta: Azerai Can Tho - King and Twin Lake View Room (connecting)

Hoi An: Boutique Hoi An Resort - Two Bedroom Beach Villa

Hanoi: La Siesta Classic Ma May - Family Suite

Halong Bay Cruise: Bhaya Premium Cruise - King and Twin Premium Balcony Room (connecting) 

Ninh Binh: Emeralda Resort - King and Twin Superior Room 

Cuc Phoung: Tam Coc Garden Resort - King and Twin Premium Room

TOUR RATE: 
$18,000.00 IN TOTAL FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR  

(two adults and two children ages 12 +)



Saigon:
Fast Track Arrival and Multi Transport Adventure

Hanoi:
Half Day City Tour and Meeting with Water Puppet Artisan

Saigon:
Morning Cu Chi Tunnels with Rubber Plantation Picnic and Education Across Borders 

Hanoi:
Cooking & Traditions in Duong Lam Village

Saigon to Can Tho

Hanoi to Halong Bay

Can Tho
Floating Markets

Halong Bay Day 2 and Ninh Binh Arrival

Hoi An:
Arrival 

Ninh Binh:
Van Long to Cuc Phuong

Hoi An:
Ancient Town and Lantern Making 

Tam Coc:
Active Adventure Day

Hoi An to Hanoi:
Night Market & Old Quarter

Ninh Binh to Hanoi Airport

Day 1

Day 8
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Day 9
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Day 4
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ITINERARY SUMMARY



Fast Track Arrival and Multi Transport Adventure
Welcome to Vietnam! On arrival you will be met in immigration for your fast-track arrival service. Look for the person with 
our welcome sign for you. You will then be escorted to the Fast-Track Immigration counter where your entry into Vietnam 
will be expedited. You already have obtained your visa before arrival, and so your hostess will simply handle any airport 
formalities with immigration officials. You will be assisted with collecting your luggage, clearing customs and exiting 
the terminal to where your guide/driver will be waiting to greet you. Your guide will meet you at Saigon (Tan Son Nhat) 
International Airport in the greeting area outside the exit doors of your arrival terminal for your private road transfer (up to 
30 mins) to your hotel for check-in. Look for the welcome sign with your name and our logo clearly visible on it and our 
representative wearing our company uniform.

Some of the gems of Saigon are not as easy to reach under your own steam, so for a different perspective of the city, we 
have a multi-transport treat planned for you this afternoon. Your journey will bring you from the 18th century to the modern 
day as you end in District 1. You’ll have the opportunity to travel by three-wheeled cyclo, motorbike with sidecar, minivan 
and on foot, whilst visiting some of the best highlights of Chinatown, the old spice district, bustling markets, historical 
landmarks, traditional and cultural gems that make up the tapestry of this vibrant city past and present.  

Day ONE

Day TWO
Morning Cu Chi Tunnels with Rubber Plantation Picnic and Education Across Borders
This morning take an excursion to the Cu Chi Tunnels (about a 90 minute drive). Guerilla fighters constructed this amazing 
underground base and village network during the French Resistance and later strategically used these again during the 
Vietnam War. You will have the opportunity to experience the tunnels firsthand and crawl through a short section of the 
network or you can choose to listen to your guide’s story from above ground. After a short road transfer, learn about rubber 
trees and how the rubber is extracted before settling down to your luxury private picnic lunch under the canopy of the 
rubber plantation. 

We are on a journey for sustainable travel that nurtures and inspires minds along the way and actively seek out to support 
where we can. We have arranged for you to participate in a wonderful community educational sharing experience. Your 
guide and driver will meet you for your private road transfer to Chua La (La Pagoda) in Go Vap District. Inside the Pagoda 
is the Thien Nhon Foreign Language Center. The Center was established in 2010 by the resident monk (Thich Nhuan Tam) 
and is dedicated to providing free foreign language education to the local community of all ages. Currently five languages 
are offered and guitar classes have been recently introduced as well. Many of the teachers are working as volunteers and it 
is no easy task when you have three classrooms and upwards of 2,000 students. Spend time at the center having fun with 
language together through games and chatting to each other. Complete your interaction with a vegetarian dinner on site at 
the Pagoda before saying farewell to the students you met (or a local meal offsite).

Ideas: Perhaps bring along some card or board games, or other fun language games, to teach and leave behind. 
Discuss and find the similarities and differences between Vietnam and your home country.



Saigon to Can Tho
This morning you will be driven to Cai Be Village in the 
Mekong Delta (approx. 2 ½ hours from Saigon). At Cai Be 
board a private boat to explore Cai Be Floating Market 
and visit local families making popped rice (a favorite of 
the team!), coconut candies, rice paper, and various other 
local homemade Vietnamese products from the Mekong 
area.  Then you’ll have lunch in a beautiful traditional 
garden house where you will be presented with local 
dishes, such as Elephant Ear Fish rolled and wrapped with 
rice paper, as well as different Vietnamese vegetables 
and fruits served with tamarind dipping sauce. After lunch, 
you’ll carry on with your boat trip to Vinh Long, passing 
small and beautiful canals with peaceful tranquil villages.  
Time permitting you can even visit a local brick/pottery 
factory. After this your private transport will pick you up in 
Vinh Long and will drive you to your hotel in Can Tho for 
check in and your evening at leisure.

Day THREE

Floating Markets
Can Tho is the largest city on the delta and considered 
to be the “economic capital” of the south of Vietnam. It 
also boasts the largest floating market in the region. This 
morning will be an early start at 5am in your reception for 
a road transfer to Phong Dien. On arrival enjoy a morning 
fruit drink, tea or coffee and explore the area. Your return 
journey will be by private boat to catch the hustle and 
bustle of both Phong Dien and Cai Rang floating markets. 
Watch the poles on the boats to see what the traders are 
selling today. Ask your guide to stop and step on board 
some local traders’ boats to sample some of the fruits they 
can freshly prepare for you, or to enjoy some banter with 
local sellers and learn of their stories. We will request a 
take-away picnic breakfast and snacks for along the way, 
and after some more exploring we’ll head back to Can 
Tho pier next to the market and change pace to bicycles. 
Once you have made all your necessary adjustments you 
will set off with your guide for a cycling adventure of the 
areas’ canals, hamlets and countryside (approx. 13km), 
before a late lunch at a local family home. You will have a 
road transfer back to your hotel for time at leisure.

Day FOUR



Hoi An: Arrival 
You will have a private transfer to Can Tho Airport in 
time for your onward flight. Direct flight from Can Tho to 
Danang included. You will be met at Danang International 
Airport in the greeting area outside the exit doors of your 
arrival terminal for your private road transfer (around 45 
minutes) to your hotel for check-in.  Look for the welcome 
sign with your name and our logo clearly visible on it and 
our representative wearing our company uniform. Enjoy 
the afternoon at your leisure. 

Meals Included: Breakfast

Ancient Town and Lantern Making 
Your guide will meet you at your hotel and together you 
will head out on a walking tour of Hoi An for a few hours. 
Visit the Ancient Town, which is home to the beautiful 
Chua Cau, (roofed bridge), as well as Hoi Quan, the 
ancient meeting places, some ancestral family homes 
and some of the lovely hidden pagodas. Time permitting, 
you have the option to head outside the Ancient Town 
and learn more about the Hoi An of today. In the spirit of 
tradition, you’ll also have the chance to enjoy the famous 
cuisine of Central Vietnam in a local restaurant in the 
old part of town. You will be taken to a local craftsman in 
town where you can spend some time learning about the 
history, shape, and color of the lanterns for which Hoi An 
is famous, as well as creating your own lantern to take 
home. Your guide will be with you so feel free to ask any 
questions you have.

Day SIX

Day FIVE



Day SEVEN
Hoi An to Hanoi and Night Market & Old Quarter
You will have a private road transfer (around 45 minutes) to Danang International Airport and our team will ensure that you 
arrive in time for your onward flight. Direct flight from Danang to Hanoi included. Your guide will meet you at Hanoi (Noi Bai) 
International Airport in the greeting area outside the exit doors of your arrival terminal for your private road transfer (up to 
1 hr) to your hotel for check-in. Look for the welcome sign with your name and our logo clearly visible on it and your guide 
wearing our company uniform. 

Heading out on foot with your guide in the evening around Hoan Kiem Lake, the Old Quarter and night market is a great 
way to safely immerse yourself in local culture as the sun goes down. Spending time out and about with friends and family 
is a favorite Vietnamese past-time. Vietnamese call this special time “Di Vong Vong”, which literally means “go round and 
round”. This evening you will mingle as a local. Your guide will point out highlights as you wander by and share with you 
understanding of the local life around you. Hear about some stories of times old and new, such as the legend from the 
mid-15th century where Heaven sent Emperor Ly Thai To a magical sword, which he used to drive invaders from Vietnam. 
You will come across street performers at this time of the day and there is always a lot going on to stop and observe for a 
moment. Along the way sample local street side food and drink. Your guide will return you to your hotel at the end of your 
evening. Have fun! 

Half Day City Tour  
& Meeting with Water Puppet Artisan
Begin your half day city tour by discussing with your 
guide what you would like to do and see. There are so 
many options that we like to leave it up to you and your 
guide to decide what suits you best. Some interesting 
highlights that you may want to consider are the Temple 
of Literature, the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum and his House 
on Stilts, One Pillar Pagoda, Quan Thanh Temple, and 
Tran Quoc Pagoda, the Ethnology Museum, the Women’s 
Museum and the Art Museum.

Moving to another part of the city we have arranged for 
you to attend a water puppet show in a special private 
theatre of a local artisan. Water puppets tell the stories of 
daily life of the older Vietnam when people traditionally 
worked the fields. After the rice harvest, farmers and 
the local community would celebrate and entertain 
each other with musical tales using puppets they held 
up as they stood up to their waists in the water of the 
harvested rice paddy field.

Day EIGHT



Hanoi to Halong Bay
Your guide will meet you at your hotel reception. Today, 
you leave bustling Hanoi behind on your private transfer 
to your cruise connection point. Arrive at Tuan Chau 
Marina by midday where you will transfer to the pier to 
board your junk. Enjoy a welcome drink before relaxing 
over lunch as you set sail into southwest Halong Bay. 
Take in the breathtaking serenity of your surroundings, 
before arriving at the Trinh Nu area. Depending on the 
weather and season you may have the opportunity 
to take a dip and swim in the bay late afternoon and 
there is also kayaking if you are feeling more active. 
Your local cruise guide will discuss the afternoon with 
you in advance and will be with you along the way 
for any questions you may have and to ensure your 
best experience.  Back on board, enjoy a Masterchef 
competition with traditional Vietnamese food.  The 
winner of the competition receives a prize, so why not 
have fun and join in?! You will finish the day on board 
with dinner around 7 pm followed by time to relax and 
reflect on your day. 

Hanoi: Cooking & Traditions in Duong Lam Village
It is best to start earlier today so as to enjoy the coolest and quietest time in the area. Your guide will meet you at your hotel 
reception at 7am for your 1.5hr road transfer to Duong Lam Village, a heritage agricultural village of the Northern Red River Delta 
that escaped the bombing during the Vietnam War. Your fun will begin at the local market, where you will not only feel part of local 
village life, but you will be shopping for ingredients to make one dish yourself. Your host and guide will be there to coach you and 
support whenever you need a bit of help. You will be given a list of ingredients (in English and in Vietnamese) needed for you to 
make the “Nem Ran” (spring rolls) and a Vietnamese Dong budget. Nem Ran is a typical north Vietnamese staple dish you will 
see on any home kitchen table. Explore the market as you choose your ingredients, ask for the things you need in Vietnamese, 
and pay for everything you will need to make your dish together today. Return with your chef to put your dish together under your 
chef’s guidance. The other main dishes for your lunch today take longer to prepare and so due to time some of these will have 
been pre-started, however, your guide will help you to chat with your chef and you may lend a hand with any final preparations 
needed before settling down together to enjoy your lunch. The village maintains many traditions amongst which are local candies 
that are enjoyed at various festivals and events throughout the Vietnamese year. After your family lunch, your host will show you 
how to make a selection of these. Amongst our team favorite is keo lac (peanut brittle), delicious!  You will join in and have a go at 
making some to take home with you. This afternoon a walking tour of Duong Lam village for a wonderful opportunity to trace back 
the origin of Vietnam’s culture and Vietnam’s traditions. This is also a great chance to explore the architecture of ancient houses 
along narrow alleyways, visit temples dedicated to former kings, and most interesting of all, chat with locals living in the ancient 
houses. It is worth noting that Duong Lam village is the only hamlet whose original village entrance gate remains intact. Our 
guides are experts and will discuss with you on how to avoid the heat of the day, take advantage of shady routes and wonderful 
people to meet along the way. Late afternoon, your driver will be ready to transfer you back to Hanoi.

Day TEN

Day NINE



Day ELEVEN

Ninh Binh: Van Long to Cuc Phuong
We begin your day for sunrise by a local sampan on the 
waterway exploring Van Long Nature Reserve (inland 
Karst). This is the quietest time to visit the Reserve and 
you’ll see birds waking up to the day and if you are quiet 
you may spot wild langurs coming down to the water’s 
edge or a Kingfisher fishing for breakfast. Established in 
1962, Cuc Phuong is the oldest national park in Vietnam. 
Located only 120 km southwest of Hanoi and nestled 
between the provinces of Ninh Binh, Hoa Binh and Thanh 
Hoa. Cuc Phuong boasts engaging cultural and wildlife 
heritage and enchanting scenery. Covered in a dense 
forest they form a habitat for some of Asia’s rarest species. 
It is no wonder that researchers, naturalists, enthusiasts 
and conservationists alike are drawn to this corner of the 
world. You will have a 50 mins private road transfer to 
Cuc Phuong National Park. On arrival you will have the 
opportunity to visit the Animal Rescue Center, Langur 
Conservation Centre before walking to the Prehistoric 
cave and to an ancient tree. Enjoy lunch at the National 
Park Restaurant and take a walk through the park itself. 
After lunch, continue to Tam Coc about 15 minutes away 
where you can stop by and visit the Bear Sanctuary. Your 
final destination today will be Tam Coc 45 minutes further 
by road, where you will check-in to your stay and have 
your own leisure time for the remainder of the day.

Day TWELVE

Halong Bay Day 2 and Ninh Binh Arrival 
If you are an early riser then you may wish to begin with Tai Chi on the sundeck. A light breakfast is served around 7 am and 
is a wonderful opportunity to admire the bay waking up around you. After breakfast, you will be taken to visit Sung Sot Cave 
(Surprise Cave), discovered by French explorers in 1901, which is the largest and one of the most beautiful in all of Halong 
Bay. Enjoy your brunch as you cruise back to Tuan Chau Marina to disembark at the pier just before 11am. You will have a 
private road journey of about 3 hours to Van Long Nature Reserve. On arrival you will check in to your hotel in Van Long and 
enjoy the remainder of your day at leisure.



Tam Coc: Active Adventure Day
This is a fun and flexible day! Your guide is the expert and will chat through all the options and plan your day with 
you in advance. You may choose to cycle through the local countryside to explore some of the 334 hectares 
that make up the still intact eco-tourism zone known as Thung Nham Bird Park (Valley of Birds). Take some time 
here to visit two caves, one on foot (Mermaid Cave) and the other by sampan (Hang But “Bat”), plus the protected 
stork breeding sanctuary area by boat. Within Tam Coc town you may opt for an alternative sampan experience 
– traditional flat bottom boats - and enjoy a leisurely boat ride (around 2hrs) down the Tam Coc Streams. You will 
go through 3 cavernous limestone tunnels and admire the spectacular scenery surrounded by rice paddies and 
towering limestone mountain peaks. Galaxy Cave - Descend into the cave and step into the waiting sampan. This 
cave is lit with glowing multicolored lights, but the effect is surprisingly beautiful and you feel like you’re on your 
own in the universe!  Your guide will explain some of the stories behind the stalagmite and stalactite legends in 
the cave.  Or perhaps cycle/drive to the base of Hang Mua.  At the base of the mountain are a few caves, but the 
real treat waits at the top. While it is 500 stairs up, the climb is worth it for the magnificent views over Tam Coc 
and the surrounding rice paddies and mountains! Halfway up a little store offers ice cream…which might help you 
make it to the top! Enjoy the views before heading back down.

Day THIRTEEN

Day FOURTEEN

Ninh Binh to Hanoi Airport
Enjoy a leisurely start to the day. You will have a 3 
hour private road transfer to Noi Bai airport in time 
for your onward flight.  


